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NEW LIVE PODCAST AND ORCHESTRAL POP SHOWS COMING TO SYMPHONY HALL 
 

McELROYS — SEPTEMBER 22, 2024 
VITAMIN STRING QUARTET — FEBRUARY 5, 2025 

 
ATLANTA – This week, Atlanta Symphony Hall LIVE announced two new exciting shows coming in 2024 
and 2025. On Sunday, September 22, McElroy’s My Brother, My Brother & Me is headed to Symphony 
Hall for a live podcast performance. Plus, Vitamin String Quartet, featured on the hit TV show, Bridgerton, 
make their Atlanta Symphony Hall debut on Wednesday, February 5, 2025 for The Music of Taylor Swift, 
Bridgerton & Beyond, which will feature your favorite pop hits from artists you love. Tickets for both shows 
go on sale this Friday, May 31 at 10am at ticketmaster.com. For tickets and further information visit 
aso.org/live. 
 
About McElroys 
Justin, Travis, and Griffin McElroy are brothers, authors, and podcasters who host 9 active podcasts (18, if 
you include the podcasts that have ended). Their projects include My Brother, My Brother and Me (a 
podcast and TV show) and The Adventure Zone (a podcast and #1 New York Times bestselling graphic 
novel series, both with their father Clint McElroy) Together with their family and friends they host podcasts 
like Sawbones, Shmanners, Wonderful!, and many others. They also host web series like The McElroy 
Family Clubhouse, write comic books (sometimes), and once they even managed to podcast their way into 
the Dreamworks motion picture film Trolls World Tour. 
 
McElroys: My Brother, My Brother & Me is presented by Atlanta Symphony Hall LIVE and Outback 
Presents and will be performed at Atlanta Symphony Hall on Sunday, September 22, 2024 at 7:00PM. 
 
About Vitamin String Quartet 
Long before Bridgerton broke the Netflix algorithm, Vitamin String Quartet (VSQ) had helped establish 
classical crossover as a genuine force in contemporary music. Fresh off high-profile placements in Seasons 
1 and 2 of the aforementioned streaming smash, VSQ has "reached a mainstream, global audience" 
(Variety) and "charmed the world with their classical covers" (Nylon). New York Observer wrote, "VSQ's 
atmospheric hits have made classical versions of pop music cool.” On their latest tour, VSQ have created 
fresh arrangements of the cultural phenomenon that is Taylor Swift, performing spellbinding and innovative 
renditions of Swift’s music, alongside familiar hits from Billie Eilish, BTS, Bridgerton, The Weeknd to Daft 
Punk. VSQ are one of the most popular string ensembles in the world with over 2 billion streams and seven 
albums charting on both Billboard Classical and Classical Crossover charts. 
 
Vitamin String Quartet: The Music of Taylor Swift, Bridgerton & Beyond is presented by Atlanta 
Symphony Hall LIVE and Outback Presents and will be performed at Atlanta Symphony Hall on 
Wednesday, February 5, 2025 at 7:30PM. 
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Atlanta Symphony Hall LIVE concerts feature world-renowned musicians and entertainers, several of which 
will be joined on-stage by the GRAMMY® award-winning, Atlanta Symphony Orchestra. Highlighting genres 
across the entertainment gamut, guests can enjoy concerts and events ranging from pop, rock, country, 
R&B, jazz, comedy, podcasts, book tours and everything in between. Symphony Hall continues to present a 
diverse array of artists throughout the year, bringing unique visual and audial experiences to the Atlanta 
community through the magic of live performances. 
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